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Tile a kitchen floor or bathroom walls from only £99
- Tile Depot introduced recession-busting deal
Homeowners in the South East who may be putting off
home improvements due to cost can now take
advantage of a fantastic recession-busting deal from
Tile Depot.
The UK’s largest independent tile and stone retailer has
introduced a choice of packages, which provide
customers with tiles, adhesive, spacers and grout for
their kitchen floor or bathroom walls, from a staggeringly low £99 including VAT.
The kitchen packages include eight square metres of floor tiles in a choice of beige or grey as well
as two 20kg bags of rapid set flexible adhesive, 250 tile spacers and 5kg of hygienic Maxigrout, for
a total package price of just £99. The Rustico 30 x 30cm ceramic tiles are great for kitchen floors
with a natural stone-look finish to co-ordinate with both modern and traditional cabinetry and
accessories.
And the bathroom packages include 10 square metres of cream wall tiles along with two 10litre
tubs of Multifix wall tile adhesive, 250 spacers, 5kg of hygienic Maxigrout and to complete the look
with a perfect finishing touch, two 9mm rounded edge trims for a total package price of only £149.
The choice of tiles is either Carla Marfil Matt or Romano Bianco Matt – ceramic wall tiles of 25 x
35cm, each with a natural stone-look pattern for an easy-clean, bright and sophisticated room.
As well as these fantastic packages, Tile Depot also sells everything needed to complete any tiling
job - from tools, buckets and sponges to aftercare and cleaning products.
The brand new deals are available at all 18 branches of Tile Depot throughout the South East – in
Aylesbury, Basingstoke, Bedford, Crawley, Cricklewood, Edgware, Enfield, Greenford, Hanwell,
High Wycombe, Milton Keynes, Newbury, Slough, Tonbridge, Uxbridge, Watford, Wembley and
Whetstone.

Those seeking something different can browse from Tile Depot’s massive selection of wall and
floor tiles in ceramic, porcelain and natural stone as well as mosaics and borders, wooden flooring,
underfloor heating, grouts and adhesives, tiling tools and accessories, also available to take away
today. Open seven days a week till 6pm on weekdays, shopping is easy with professional
knowledgeable staff, lifestyle displays and the retailers’ useful ‘Loan a Tile’ service. Tile Depot’s
Price Promise ensures the very best value at all times and the retailer will buy back unused tiles.
There is also a Tile Depot Trade Card for local trades’ people.
For further information, pop into your local Tile Depot store, call 08000 740720 or visit
www.thetiledepot.co.uk.
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Note to Editors:
Tile Depot is the UK's largest independent tile and stone retailer, with 18 stores across London and the South East and a
massive range of ceramic, porcelain and natural stone wall and floor tiles, borders and mosaics, along with wooden
flooring, under floor heating and all associated tools, after-care products and accessories, to take away today.
Trade and retail customers enjoy the very best value with Tile Depot’s Price Promise, and shopping is easy with free
parking, in-store lifestyle displays, the Loan-a-Tile service and helpful, knowledgeable staff. Tile Depot will even buy back
unused tiles. In recognition as one of the most outstanding retailers of 2010, Tile Depot holds a ‘2010 Best Buy’ award
and a place in the Homes & Bargains’ 2010 Roll of Honour – based on quality homeware, value for money and customer
service.
Open seven days a week - till 6pm on weekdays. Stores are located in: Aylesbury, Basingstoke, Bedford, Crawley,
Cricklewood, Edgware, Enfield, Greenford, Hanwell, High Wycombe, Milton Keynes, Newbury, Slough, Tonbridge,
Uxbridge, Watford, Wembley and Whetstone, and online at www.thetiledepot.co.uk.
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